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Gas Strategies Information Services
In a world of information overload, leading organisations need access to accurate and relevant
insight they can trust. Gas Strategies Information Services is recognised for going beyond the news
to provide a deeper understanding of the issues and developments that matter to the industry,
informing our clients about the events impacting them and allowing them to evaluate the risks and
identify the opportunities to stay ahead of the competition.
Produced through our editorial network and backed by over 30 years of consulting, Gas Strategies
Information Services is an authoritative tool used and trusted by organisations across the globe.
Our comprehensive range of regular news, features, analysis and interviews with senior gas and
LNG leaders, coupled with our extensive archive, provides a complete picture of the industry. Our
content is strengthened by a multi-stage review process, enabling our clients to develop their own
thinking with confidence, make better decisions and keep up to date with trends and opinions.
Our coverage is global and available immediately through our website and app. Our three titles
– Gas Matters Today, Gas Matters and LNG Business Review – are distributed through our web
platform, regular newsletters and app alerts, ensuring that our clients receive timely information,
helping them stay ahead of the curve. Across our publications, we focus on bringing the most
relevant information to the forefront – and in an age of ‘fake news’ and unreliable commentary our
service is independent, impartial and verified.

Publication titles
Gas Strategies Information Services are provided through three complementary titles which each
have their particular focus and coverage.

Gas Matters Today
Gas Matters Today’s news analysis keeps readers fully briefed on the relevant people, companies
and events shaping the gas, LNG and wider hydrocarbon industries. Subscription provides access
to full archive dating back to 2001, daily news updates published via email and delivered through
our app.

Gas Matters
Gas Matters offers expert insight and perspective into the key issues affecting the gas, LNG and
wider energy businesses and is an authoritative tool for industry professionals. A subscription
includes feature-length articles published 4-5 times per month online available via email and
through our app, as well as access to our searchable online archive back to 1988.

LNG Business Review
LNG Business Review is the indispensable tool for professionals involved in all aspects of the LNG
value chain, delivering commercial insight into today’s global LNG business. A subscription includes
feature-length articles published 4-5 times per month online available via email and through our
app, unrivalled coverage of global LNG project developments, commercial operations, contract and
portfolio management and full access to the online archive as far back as 2004

*Archive records vary by publication title: Gas Matters from 1988, Gas Matters Today from 2001 and LNG Business Review from
2004

Licences overview
Features

Individual licence

Enterprise licence

Gas Matters Today subscription

Included

Included

Gas Matters subscription

Included

Included

LNG Business Review subscription

Included

Included

Unlimited access to archives dating back to 1988*

Included

Included

Regular email newsletters for each of the publication titles

Included

Included

Downloadable articles in PDF format

Included

Included

Customised editions to read or download

Included

Included

Offline articles

Included

Included

Full iOS App functionality

Included

Included

Dedicated Account Manager

-

Included

Volume discount

-

Included

Fixed pricing

-

Included

Training and support

-

Included

Usage Stats

-

Included

Enterprise licences
Enterprise licences are designed for organisations who want to gain competitive advantage through
a company-wide Information Services subscription. The subscription provides staff with access to
a central repository of information, incorporating over 55,000 past articles covering nearly 30 years
of gas and LNG. Enterprise Licences enable multiple subscribers to use the service and include a
number of additional benefits:
Dedicated account manager - Direct point of contact for any queries can be arranged by
phone or face to face dependant on requirements and availability
Volume discount – Enjoy a more cost effective solution as the discount increases as
base user number increases.
Fixed pricing – Manage your subscription cost effectively with fixed minimum costs for
base subscribers.
Introductory training – Get the most out of your subscription and use all of the features
with introductory user adoption training.
On-going support - Complimentary support for adoption of services and continued
support throughout subscription to insure best utilisation of service and ROI.
Statistical reporting – Review your usage of the service with the usage report data.

Gas Strategies Information Services
+44 (0) 20 7332 9976
subscriptions@gasstrategies.com

Consulting

Alphatania Training

Information Services

+44 (0) 20 7332 9900
consult@gasstrategies.com

+44 (0) 20 7332 9900
training@gasstrategies.com

+44 (0) 20 7332 9976
subscriptions@gasstrategies.com
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